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1. [Art -Exhibition, Almost] Small Lot of 1916 Arizona State Fair Art Exhibition & Art School
Ephemera. This interesting lot consists of: -A handwritten letter dated October 23, 1916, from Mrs.
L.M. Addington, of the Addington School of Fine Arts in Phoenix, Arizona, to Mrs. Edison Gillette,
Chairman of the Arizona State Fair Art Exhibition Committee, asking if there is space for a display of
the school students’ work at the exhibition that year. -A carbon copy of a typewritten letter dated
October 27, 1916, from Mrs. Gillette to Mrs. Addington, answering that schools cannot display in the art
exhibition, but if any students wish to enter individually they may do so. -A 4.5”x2.5” pictorial card for
the Addington School of Arts, “Orders taken for any painting, also place cards”. - A 3.5”x6” card folder
for the Third Annual Arizona Art Exhibition at the Arizona State Fair, November 13th-18th, 1916. - An
‘Art Dept.’ membership ribbon stamped “Superintendent - Arizona State Fair 1916”. Trade card and
letters with light wear, creases where they were paper-clipped together; ribbon with light soil and wear.
[42755] $100
2. [Banners -Lots of] 1920s Society & Union Banner Catalog by George Lauterer Company of
Chicago. A very interesting catalog of fine and fancy banners for societies, unions, fraternal
organizations, schools, church societies, veterans organizations, singing societies, society flags, school
and college pennants, sashes and collars for officers, and caps. There is a separate 4-page supplement in
Italian, aimed at Italian-American societies. The banners and flags are elaborate and not inexpensive,
most of the large examples starting at $100. Softcover. 9”x12”. 32 pages plus a separate 4-page
supplement, black & white illustrations. General soil and wear, several pages with some pencil scribbles,
separate insert rather worn at the edges and folded. Paper cover label missing, and quite probably
missing an order form page in the middle, as the Lauterer name does not appear anywhere in the catalog
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(though it is printed on the supplement), and it seems probable that the missing cover label and an order
sheet in the middle, now removed, would have supplied that information. [42760] SOLD

3. [Barbering] Victorian
Barber Shop Fixtures/
Furniture Brochure.
An interesting 1870-80 brochure
issued by Archer Manufacturing
Company of Rochester, N.Y.,
picturing their line of barbershop
cabinet set-ups for multiple chairs, mirrors, cup case, and
chair. Folding 4-panel brochure. 5.75”x7.75” (folded)
22.5”x7.75” (unfolded). Minor soil. [42723] $125
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4. [Carving & Gilding Stuff] 1820s Label for Soho Carver, Gilder & Framer H. Heveningham. An
attractive printed label for H. Heveningham of 8 Denmark Street in Soho, “Carver, Gilder, Glass &
Picture-Frame Manufacturer / Old Frames Re-gilt and Glasses Re-silvered / Ladies’ Needle-work neatly
Framed and Glazed”. With the printer’s slug of “Pearce, Printer, Tewkesbury”. J. Pearce worked as a
printer in Tewkesbury from about 1824-1834. Paper card. 3.75”x3.25”. Light soil, minor wear, several
penned ink notes on both sides. [42731] SOLD

5. [Charters, Antique of Antiquaries] A Copy of the Royal Charter and Statutes of the Society of
Antiquaries of London; and of Orders and Regulations established by the Council of the Society.
Printed by Order of the Council for the Use of Members. Printed in London by T. Bensley in 1800.
Bound in later plain pasteboard covers with
a paper spine. 7”x10”, iv + 52 pages. Covers
with some wear, newer endpapers, front
inner hinge cracking at the bottom. Very
discreetly ex-institutional with some
evidence of neatly removed bookplate on
the pastedown, very neatly removed spine
numbers and whited out portion on the front
pastedown, but no markings on the pages.
[42758] $125.
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6. [Comics -Pretty Old] Complete Set of 60 Imagerie d'Epinal Comic Broadsides. Kansas, Missouri,
1860s-1880s. The George A. Smathers Library at Florida University notes- “Imagerie d'Epinal were
pictorial broadsheets that told simple tales done by the Imagerie Pellerin of France, and reprinted by the
Humoristic Publishing Co. in Kansas, Missouri. These
are important for the history of comics and printing. In
Father of the Comic Strip: Rodolphe Töpffer, David
Kunzle compares Töpffer's "kind of graphic naïvete and
that of the truly unschooled and awkward Imagerie
d'Epinal". Kunzle argues "the subsequent history of the
comic strip occupies this middle ground but inclining
more to Töpffer than imagerie populaire". Kunzle's
overall analysis places Töpffer alongside the likes of
Gustave Doré, William Hogarth, Willhelm Busch, and
George Cruikshank in publications like Punch, Le
Charivari, L'Illustration, and Illustrated London News”.
60 sheets. 12”x16”. Some sheets with wear and
chipping and loss, a few with tears. [42719] $1,200
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7. [Corsets, Collars & Cuffs -oh my!] 1870s Globe Corset, Collar & Cuff Manufacturers
Promotional Material. An interesting set of promotional material from the Globe Manufacturing
Company, Bates, Reed & Cooley of New York, Sole Agents- A 9.5”x12 broadside announcing that as of
January 1st they will dispense distributing to jobbers and sell directly to retailers, and listing their lines,
which included Cooley’s Cork Corset, paper collars and cuffs, fancy boxes, linen collars & cuffs, Royal
Globe alpacas, mohairs & brilliants, suspenders, and Globe white dress shirts. -A 5.5”x3.5” paper collar
sample “Globe A. No.1”. —A 3”x4.5” Cooley’s Cork Corset advertising trade card. -A 6.26”x3.75
envelope addressed to John Patteson of Peru Mills, Pennsylvania. 4 pieces. Broadside folded, minor
soil; paper color with minor soil; card with light wear and minor soil; envelope with general soil and
wear. [42752] $85
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8. [Dinners- for Iron Men, with Sculpture] Dinner to Mr. Charles M.
Schwab by the Pacific Coast Shipbuilders - Thursday, November
tenth Nineteen hundred and twenty one - Waldorf Astoria New York.
Charles M. Schwab [1862-1939] started his career in Andrew Carnegie’s
steelworks, eventually working his way up to President and negotiating the
secret sale of the company to an investor group led by J.P. Morgan. After
the sale Schwab and Morgan clashed and Schwab left to run the
Bethlehem Shipbuilding and Steel Company, which he built into the
second largest steel maker in the United States. “During the first years of
World War I, Bethlehem Steel had a virtual monopoly in contracts to
supply the Allies with certain kinds of munitions. On April 16, 1918,
Schwab became Director General of the Emergency Fleet Corporation, a
board granted by Congress with master authority over all shipbuilding in
the United States” (Wikipedia). This 1921 dinner to honor Schwab was
capped by the presentation of a bronze shaft sculpted by Haig Patigian,
featuring four panels representing Patriotism, Progress, Industry, and
Commerce. All four panels are illustrated here in full-page plates, and
there is also a full-page portrait of Schwab, the dinner menu, and a
description of the sculpture. Haig Patigian [1876-1950] “was an Armenian-American sculptor, born in
the city of Van in the Ottoman Empire. He was largely self-taught as a sculptor. Patigian spent most of
his career in San Francisco, California and most of his works are located in California. The Oakland
Museum in Oakland, California, includes a large number of his works in its collection, and more can be
seen in and around San Francisco City Hall. Patigian was an active member of the Bohemian Club,
serving two terms as club president” (Wikipedia). Semi-limp suede-covered covers. 9.5”x12”, title
page, gravure portrait of Charles Schwab, pages listing the dinner committee and the menu, a page
describing the sculpture, and 4 full-page gravure plates showing the four panels. Minor wear, light soil.
[42762] $125
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9. [Egypt] 1925 Egyptian Department of Antiquities
Pass to the Ancient Monuments. An interesting stamped
pass dated March 16, 1925, to the Egyptian monuments- “It
is requested that visitors to the monuments will not hand
over this ticket to any third person, but will, so soon as it is
no longer needed, destroy it; this is to avoid possible fraud”.
Card folder. 3”x5”. Some soil. [42730] $50

10. [Fans- Advertising, For Use of] Fans for
Advertising 1937. A catalog issued by the StanwoodHillson Corp. of Brookline, Massachusetts in 1937.
The catalog features 15 full-color designs for use on a
variety of advertising fans in two styles (for a total of
30 full-page color fan illustrations), plus several pages
of suggested text organized by type of advertising and
several pages illustrating the types of fans they make.
Also included is a 12-page booklet of “Proof Sheets of
Cuts” of black & white clip art that could be used on
fans. Softcover. 10.25”x9.75”, 40 pages, color
illustrations, plus a 12-page booklet of “Proof Sheets
of Cuts”. Minor soil, light wear. [42740] $150
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11. [Festivals- Cool Stuff About] Haddock,
W(illia)m J. About Festivals. A Copy of a Letter
to Mrs. Margaret Haddock, Bedford, Iowa.
Published by the author in Iowa City, Iowa in 1904.
An interesting and uncommon booklet written as a
letter to the author’s niece. “In the dreary zero days
of the past February I amused myself reading up the
old festivals. What is more appropriate, on this ‘holy
Saint Patrick’s day in the morning,’ than to give you
what I learned of them.”
The coverage is hardly exhaustive, but includes
mention of Native American festivals, ancient pagan
holidays, Jewish tradition, and so on, all tied to
Christian festivals as practiced in the Catholic
church. Haddock maintains a decidedly unbiased
and even merry tone throughout. When speaking of
Groundhog Day, for instance, he concludes- “We do
not think the church has taken any steps yet to
overreach the ground hog. Exorcisms may yet be
tacked to the little animal and it be made a sort of
scapegoat to carry off the sins of the Elders to its
burrow or somewhere”.
No copies of this booklet are located by OCLC,
though there is one in the Haddock Papers at the University of Iowa, where he was a Trustee and mover
& shaker for some 4 decades.
“Hon. William J. Haddock, a resident of Iowa City, and engaged in the practice of law, was born
February 28, 1835, near Belfast, county Antrim Ireland; came to America in 1849; landed at
Philadelphia, PA. He was married August 2, 1865, to Miss Emma Humphrey, of Tipton, IA a graduate of
the State University. She was the first woman admitted to practice law by the U.S. Court. Mr. Haddock
was admitted to the bar in 1862, and entered the law office of Hon. Rush Clark as a partner February 8,
1867, and remained such until his death. He graduated from the normal department of the State
University in June, 1862. He was appointed September 23, 1872, judge of the eighth judicial circuit
court of Iowa, and served the unexpired term. He was appointed secretary of the board of regents of the
State University June 28, 1864, and has served in that capacity continuously since. He was appointed by
the Secretary of the Interior of the United State on a committee to investigate charges of fraud against
the Indian Agent of the Pawnee tribe. A Republican in politics and is an active and earnest worker in all
matters pertaining to his party” (History of Johnson County, IA 1836-1882).
Softcover. 7.25”x9.5”. 22 pages. Minor cover soil, light wear. [42759] $75
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12. [Fun & Games] How to Give a Progressive ‘Halma’ Party. Published by E.I. Horsman in New
York in 1889. A charming little booklet describing how to throw the Victorian equivalent of a ‘singles
night’ using the popular new board game Halma (aka Chinese Checkers) which had been invented in
1884. The author gives instructions for setting the game up, playing the game, prizes, keeping the
evening going, and game strategy. “As the means of making people acquainted with one another,
Progressive ‘Halma’ is unexcelled. When a game is conducted according to rule, the change of partners
each time gives the gentlemen an opportunity to play with almost every lady in the room”. ‘Strategy’
indeed. Booklet. 3.5”x4.75”, 8 pages, cover illustration, advertisements on the back page and rear cover
for Horsman’s photographic supplies, and a reproduction of a letter from Lillie Langtry praising his
photography inside the front cover. Covers soiled, light wear, spine starting to separate at the bottom.
[42733] $45
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13. [Glass -Painting] C.1900 Pik-Ron Color
Glass Painting Advertising Brochure. An
attractive brochure, probably dating around 1900,
advertising Pik-Ron paint colors for glass as well
as colors for “wood, willow, wicker cane, wall
paper and substances other than glass”. Pik-Ron
was “the most perfect imitation of stained glass
known”, and came in ten colors for home use.
Folder. 3.5”x6” (folded) 7”x6” (unfolded). Minor
soil, light wear, split for about 2 inches at the
spine base. [42734] SOLD
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14. [Gloves -Not Really for Kids] 1870s Kid Gloves Price List
of New York Importer Bates, Reed & Cooley. A handsome
price list issued in the 1870s by Bates, Reed & Cooley of New
York, importers of gloves. Offered for the spring season are
Bates, Lafayette, and Empress Eugenie Seamless Ladies’
Gloves, Alexander Real Kid Ladies’ Gloves, and Traver Ladies’
Gloves in a variety of styles. Single sheet. 8.5”x11”. Folded,
minor soil. [42751] $45
15. [Harvard Glee Club] 1930s Hand-Tinted Harvard Glee
Club Membership Certificate.

A handsome printed and handcolored membership certificate to
the Harvard Glee Club, headlined
“Cantorum Sodalitas
Harvardiana”, and made out to
Donald C. Thompson and signed
by G. Wallace Woodworth,
director of the Glee Club from
1933 to 1958. According to its
website, “America’s oldest college
chorus, the Harvard Glee Club
was founded in March 1858 by
the president of Harvard’s Pierian
Sodality and several of its College
friends. Over the rest of the 19th
century, HGC numbered about a
dozen or two men and sang a
repertoire ranging from old
European and American college
and folk songs to contemporary
art songs to popular operetta/show
tunes. In the early years of the
20th century, many HGC
members were also singing in the
Harvard University Choir. They
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appreciated the advantage of the vocal training and of learning sacred music, and they gradually
convinced the Club to ask the University Organist and Choirmaster, Dr. Archibald T. Davison, to coach
HGC. From 1912, “Doc” Davison expanded the Glee Club’s musical horizons and improved its vocal/
choral abilities, as a larger HGC performed solo concerts as far afield as the Midwest. During this
period, Doc began combining HGC with the women of the Radcliffe Choral Society for large choralorchestral works; and in 1917, HGC and RCS began singing these works with the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, an association that continued into the middle 1970s. The men of HGC liked these new
experiences and in 1919 asked Doc Davison to become HGC’s first conductor. He agreed, with the
proviso that the choice of repertoire would be his. By the 1920s, most of the basics of HGC had evolved:
several dozen Harvard students, mostly from the College, singing serious choral music under the
direction of a strong Conductor, traveling all over the United States and sometimes abroad to entertain
and educate, encouraging and evoking the composition of new music, and performing choral-orchestral
works with such as the Boston Symphony Orchestra, often combining with RCS.” Certificate. 9.5”x14”.
Slight stain in the lower right corner, minor scattered soil. [42754] $125
16. [Hats] Odd New York Hatter’s Felt Trade Card/Holder in the Shape of a Hat. An amusing
trade ‘card’ or holder for something fashion-related, made of felt in the shape of a gentleman’s derby,
with the hatter’s leather tag sewn on- “M.E. Weber - Gents Furnisher & Hatter - 780 Seventh Ave., New
York”. The tag is slightly wider than the felt (doesn't show in this picture, but you can see that the lefthand sewing seems to go behind the tag, the edge of the tag is folded over), so that the felt & tag can be
bent to form something like an old-fashioned napkin ring to hold- a handkerchief? Not sure, but meant
to be utilitarian in some way for a gent's drawer or traveling bag. Probably 1900-1910. About 5”x4.5”.
Minor wear. [42714] $85
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17. [Hats- Advertising, For Use of]
1955 Paperlynen Advertising Caps
Color Brochure. An attractive and
busting with pep! brochure for
Paperlynen advertising caps, “millions
used by national advertisers because
Paperlynen caps get your product
promotion off to a head start!”.
Brochure. 8.5”x11”, cover and 3 pages,
color and black & white illustrations.
Minor wear, light soil. [42739] SOLD

18. [Hobbies- for Rich Folks] Annals
of the Hobby Club of New York City
1912-1920. Privately printed in 1920.
Edition limited to 100 copies printed by
the De Vinne Press for members of the
club. An elegantly printed chronicle of
this private club for well-to-do
collectors, whose membership included

Henry Huntington, Theodore Vail, Albert Gallatin, George Kunz, Bashford
Dean, Henry Folger, Francis Garvan, R.T.H. Halsey, John Quinn, David
Wagstaff, and many others from these circles. The club’s Constitution
declared, “The object of the Club shall be to encourage the collection of
literary, artistic and scientific works; to aid in the development of literary,
artistic and scientific matters; to promote social and literary intercourse
among its members, and the discussion and consideration of various literary
and economic subjects." Members of the club socialized at lavish and
somewhat celebrated formal dinners, and gave each other special editions of
books about their interests and collections. Unlike the somewhat similar
Walpole Society, with whom it shared some prominent members, the Hobby
Club didn’t last. This book includes listings of current officers, committees,
charter members, the Board of Governors, former officers, the Constitution
and By-Laws, a brief history of the club, books presented to members,
members, and a necrology. Hardcover. 6”x9.5”, 54 pages. Light cover wear
and soil, endpapers slightly age-darkened, largely unopened. [42757] SOLD
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19. [Hoover- Sewing up the Election] 1928
Herbert Hoover & GOP Pennsylvania Ticket
Election Sewing Kit. A fascinating piece of
campaign memorabilia from the 1928 elections- Herbert Hoover and Charles Curtis are pictured on the
red, white and blue striped front cover, the rear cover has the GOP elephant and says “Work and Vote for
the Republican Party and Prosperity”; inside the booklet voters are urged to “Stick to the Republican
Party” with two sets of needles, and a list of the GOP’s Pennsylvania ticket for Senate, Judge of the
Superior Court, State Treasurer, and Auditor General, along with voter registration deadlines. Folder.
2.75”x4.75”. Minor soil, light wear, some needles missing. [42750] $45

20. [Machinery- German-Speaking] 19th Century Worcester Massachusetts German-Language
Machine Works Brochure. An interesting brochure for drill presses and lathes manufactured by A.F.
Prentice & Co. of Worcester, Massachusetts, with the imprint of Philadelphia agent Kelly & Ludwig.
The brochure is entirely in German, for the Pennsylvania-German trade. Folding 5-panel brochure.
3”x5.5” (folded), 15”x5.5” (unfolded). Minor soil. [42720] $45
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21. [Meissen -Blue Bluer Bluest] Blaues Zwiebelmuster, weisser
Rand Decor oignon bleu Blue Onion pattern No.0a - Voller gruner
Weinkranz, weisser Rand feuilles de vigne green wine-leaves No.
15a. Issued by Staatliche Porzellan-Manufaktur Meissen in 1939.
A fine catalog illustrating Meissen’s famous Blue Onion pattern (24
pages) and also their Wine-Leaf pattern (3 pages). Softcover.
9.5”x12.5”, 32 pages, blue and green toned illustrations. Covers with
some wear, stain along the spine. Pages with bottom corner stain,
some soil and light wear, inner gathers separating from the staples.
[42761] $125
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22. [Rain- Contingencies] 1916 Kantleak
Raincoat Sample Book, Salesman’s Order
Book, & Promotional Material. An
interesting set of promotional material for
Comer Manufacturing Company’s ‘Kantleak
Raincoat’, including a sample book of cloth
swatches, a salesman’s order book, a June 1,
1916 updated commission rate list, and a
brochure explaining how much money you can
make selling the coats. 4 Pieces. Minor wear,
light soil. [42717] $125

23. [Rationing] Scrapbook of German World
War 1 Food & Household Ration Cards. An
interesting collection of First World War
German ration cards for clothing, potatoes,
bread, coal, soap, sugar, peanut oil, dried
vegetables, baked goods, meat, rabbits, goose,
imported flour, imported ham, imported lard,
groceries, and more. Wire-bound scrapbook.
10.5”x15”. 14 leaves with cards glued in on
both sides. Rather worn and chipped at the
edges, pages coming loose from the wire
binding. [42712] $275
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24. [Shades- Cool, for Window, Use of] C.1900 Gloria Window Shades Sample Book. An interesting
sample book of ‘Gloria’ embossed window shades made by Jay C. Wemple Co. of New York, “largest
manufacturers of window shades and spring rollers in the world”. Seven embossed-pattern shade
samples in various colors are included. Card covers. 6.5”x5”. 7 patterned pages. Minor soil, light wear.
[42721] $150
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25. [Shades- & Wallpaper] 1880s Chicago Wallpaper & Window Shade Dealer Trade Card. A trade
card for John J. McGrath of Chicago, “Paper Hangings, and Window Shade Goods”. The firm appears to
have been in business at least as early as the 1870s. Of some help in dating this card is the fact that it has
a straight 4-digit phone number- Chicago went to an exchange system for its phones in 1892, so this card
would predate that year. Card. 4.75”x2.75”. Minor soil. [42732] $65
26. [Skirts- & Hooks] 1860s Victorian Skirt Hooks Card with Skirt Hooks. A store card of skirt
hooks made by Erastus Blakeslee of Plymouth, Connecticut, “One Dozen Jointed Skirt Hooks”, with 8
hooks and another tool still attached. The card notes “patent applied for”, and records show that
Blakeslee applied for a patent on these hooks on August 14, 1866. Card battered and worn, hooks with
some corrosion. [42715] $85
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27. [Space- How to Speak It] Space Talk. A down to Earth
glossary of Astronautical Terms. Published in 1961 by Republic
Aviation Corporation. “Special printing for Marx-Atomic Cape
Canaveral Play Set”. “Since our own scientists and engineers have
made their share of contributions to (the) lexicographic labyrinth,
we felt somewhat obliged to try to translate some of the more
frequently used technical terms of the space scientists”. Softcover.
3.25”x5.5”, 19 pages. Minor soil, light wear. [42738] $25

28. [Washington- Leaving & Sewing]
Washington’s Farewell Address. “Published for
Gratuitous Distribution, by the Grover & Baker
Sewing Machine Company, New York”. No date,
but undoubtedly October or November 1860. An
interesting piece of Americana, a reprinting of
George Washington’s September 17, 1796
Farewell Address, published on the eve of the
Civil War with the prefatory note -“Believing a
recurrence to the advice of the Father of His
Country, contained in his Farewell Address,
cannot fail to be salutary at this time, we
republish this Address, and shall distribute it
gratuitously to the public”. This booklet is not dated, but the last page includes a note from a report on
the September, 1860 Kentucky State Fair, and the rear cover includes written endorsements from a
variety of public figures including South Carolina Senator J.H. Hammond and Mrs. Jefferson Davis.
South Carolina seceded from the Union on December 20, 1860, and Senator Davis resigned from the
Senate on January 21, 1861, so it seems likely this predates those events. Uncommon- OCLC locates 3
examples. Softcover. 4”x6”, 16 pages. Some soil, light wear. Fragile. [42756] $100
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29. [Water- Propellant Force] 1870s Broadside for The Water Witch Cold Water Engine for Driving
Machines, Mills, Presses & Cutters. A small broadside for the amazing “Water Witch”, a cold water
driving engine which, in addition to the above, might be used to drive church & parlor organs, lathes,
and elevators. Henry Haskell has an advertisement in the 1877 Albany Directory which mentions the
Water Witch. He ran the Albany Iron & Machine Works & Foundry which made steam engines and
boilers and the Water Witch. Broadside. 6.25”x9.25”. Minor soil. [42718] $45
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30. [Whips -for Fun] Whip
Manufacturer Promotional
Brochure for 1888 Buffalo
International Industrial Fair.
An attractive brochure issued
by Coburn Whip Company of
Windsor, New York, for their
products at the International
Industrial Fair in 1888 in
Buffalo. Folder. 3.5”x5.25”.
Minor soil. [42729] $85
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31. [Whips -for Fun?] A Pair of 19th Century French Chromo Cards of the Female Doctor and
Professor, with Whip & Cherubs. A pair of odd and attractive French late 19th century
chromolithographed cards titled “La Femme Docteur” and “La Femme Professeur”. In both cards a
lovely young red-haired Frenchwoman dressed in a low-cut black dress and tights attends a cherub,
examining his tongue in the Doctor card, and standing somewhat threateningly over him with a small
whip as he kneels in front of her in the Professor card. Stylish and a bit disturbing. 2 cards. 2.75”x4”.
Light soil, minor wear. [42746] $45
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32. [Windows on the World] 1970s Windows on the World - World Trade Center Restaurant
Dinner Menu. Windows on the World, which opened on April 19, 1976, was located on the 107th floor
of the North Tower of the World Trade Center. The restaurant was closed after the 1993 bombing in the
garage of the tower, was given a $25 million renovation and reopened in 1996. This menu includes a
complete selection of 5-course dinners for $16.50 as well as a-la-carte appetizers, main courses,
vegetables, salads and deserts for prices that look to be late 1970s or possibly very early 1980s (sea
scallops for $9.95 at one of the toniest restaurants in Manhattan?). Folder. 10.5”x14.75”. Some soil and
wear, slight smoke smell (you could smoke in restaurants back then). [42747] $175
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33. [Wine -American] Pure American Wines. H.T. Dewey & Sons Co. Pioneer American Wine
House. New York, 1890s. H.T. Dewey was established in Sandusky, Ohio in 1857 after young Hiram
Dewey, who had apprenticed in the family clock business and not had much luck running a jewelry
store, purchased a small farm and planted grapes. His vineyard was successful immediately, and in 1862
he switched from supplying grapes for the dinner table to making wine. Despite a longstanding prejudice
against native American wines (which probably had a solid basis) he was successful at that as well, and
in 1865 the firm H.T. Dewey opened a New York office. Vineyards were established in Egg Harbor, New
Jersey, and the business flourished into the 1920s. This catalog offers a variety of fortified wines such as
port, claret, sherry, and brandy, as well assorted red wines, white wines, sweet wines and champagne.
Interestingly, a search of the internet will also find period advertisements for some H.T. Dewey winebased patent medicines, featuring such lip-smacking combinations as cod liver oil and port wine. Such
nostrums were apparently never more than a sideline, however, and the Dewey firm, along with many
other American wineries, died a quick death with the enactment of the 18th Amendment and Prohibition.
Softcover. 5”x7.5”, 32 pages, black & white illustrations. Some soil, back cover with rip, and a top
margin stain to the last several pages. [42711] $350
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34. [Wine- & Liquor, in Montana]
1880s Price Folder and Check from
Helena Montana Liquor Distributors
Greenhood & Bohm. An interesting
“Price List of Wines and Liquors”
distributed by Greenhood & Bohm of
Helena, Montana, accompanied by a
check drawn by the firm, dated May 2,
1889. The price list is an 8-panel folder
and includes whiskeys, cognac
brandies, fruit brandies, gin, Jamaica
rum, wines, champagne, native wines,
cordials, bitters, bottled liquors, and
“miscellaneous” beverages in cases
including absinthe, vermouth,
Kirschwasser, and more.
The Montana Historical Society, which
holds most of the firm’s records, notes- “Isaac Greenhood was born in Regensburg, Bavaria, on May 11,
1842. At the age of sixteen he immigrated to Ohio where he worked as a clerk. In 1866, Greenhood
moved to Helena, Montana Territory. In 1877, Greenhood and Ferdinand Bohm of New York established
Greenhood, Bohm and Company. Greenhood ran the firm's Helena clothing and liquor business, while
Bohm ran the company's associated firm of Greenhood and Bohm in New York City. In February 1892,
Greenhood, Bohm and Company declared bankruptcy”. The firm had satellite offices in New York, San
Francisco, and Virginia City, Montana. Their bankruptcy sparked an infamous court case which ended
up in the Montana Supreme Court, as the principals had tried to minimize and divert company assets to
keep them from being seized by the bank. Folder. 3.5”x5.75” (folded), 14”x5.75” (unfolded). Minor
soil. Check. 7.5”x3”. Minor soil. [42753] SOLD
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35. [Wood- Almost] 1896 Color Card for Varnish to Imitate Hardwood. An attractive color card“Rogers’ Varnish Stains (or Glazes) Can be used on new or old work. Perfect Imitation of Hard Woods”.
Colors are shown for cherry, rosewood, mahogany, ebony, dark oak, walnut, and light oak. Card.
3.5”x5.75”. Minor soil, light wear. [42716] $100
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That’s All, Folks!

